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MEETINGS AND EVENTS
Thursday, December 1, 4:30, Bowdoin College Museum
of Art lecture “Chinese Politics, Archaeology…” Kresge
Auditorium. (see page 7).
Friday, December 2, 12:00 - 1:00 Mandarin Round
Table. CIEE building, 300 Fore Street in Portland, 2d
floor. (Intermediate/advanced informal conversation).
Thursday, December 8, 6:30, CAFAM Board Meeting.
103 Hanover St., Portland. Pizza served. All welcome.

PREVIEW OF CNY FESTIVAL
We’re revving up for an exciting Chinese New Year
Festival, February 4th.
How better to celebrate the Dragon’s good fortune than
by inaugurating a beautiful new venue! We’ll move
from the cramped quarters at dear old Catherine
McAuley High School to Westbrook Middle School
and Performing Arts Center. The bountiful spaces
there will accommodate our biggest event ever!
Over the next three months we’ll post photos of this
fantastic setting at www.cafammaine.org and in this
newsletter. For starters, here is the eye-popping, hightech, 1000-seat auditorium. What a showcase for our
Chinese School dancers and singers!

Chinese New Year
Year of the DRAGON
Will be celebrated
February 4, 2012
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 2012

CAFAM is moving the New Year Celebration to Westbrook Middle School.
Easily accessible, plenty of parking.
Fabulous auditorium for dance and song.
Cafeteria for food service.
Gym for vendors and children’s craft tables.
Rooms for cooking demos and talks.

Fun
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Vendors of books and exotic things.
Martial Arts.
Mah Jongg, diabolo, etc. etc.
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 2012

Former Independent candidate for governor
Eliot Cutler leads panel discussion on the mutual
importance of China and America today.

Susan Conley,
author of Foremost Good Fortune discusses and reads from her acclaimed new

BUBBLEMAINEIA, Portland’s great new
restaurant serves up a delicious menu.
Want to help out?
Care to volunteer some time on the day of the event (free admission)?
Contact: Patti at pattioldmixon@yahoo.com.
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MOON FESTIVAL
The annual moon festival celebration on September 17
was a tremendous success. The Woodfords Church facility was packed to the walls with celebrants of all ages.
Extra tables had to be put out to accommodate everyone.
The food was (as usual) terrific, including samples of
moon cakes procured in Boston by Sally Ng.
The program featured a performance on the gu zheng by
Shuman Zhang, recently arrived from Shenyang and currently a senior at Brunswick High School. Shuman is an
accomplished musician on an instrument that Americans
have very little opportunity to hear.
Adding to the delight of the program were three performance poems by Martin Steingesser, assisted by Judy
Tierny and Robin Jellis (cello accompaniment). Martin
was the very first Poet Laureate of Portland, and his highly original offerings riveted everyone’s attention.

and Martin
Judy Tierny

Steingesser

No Moon Festival can be complete without some “moon”
poems and a “moon” song. Bob Greene and Marion Lee
read the English and Chinese of a poem by Su Dongpo
and Meilin Brodeur and Joris Weimar read perhaps the
most famous Chinese moon poem of all, by Li Bai.
Joris’s perfect Chinese enunciation, elicited spontaneous
gasps and appreciation from the audience. Finally numerous Chinese and “American” participants joined with
the audience in Chinese and English versions of the wellknown 月亮代表我的心 “Yueliang daibiao wodi
xin” (“See the Moon, You See my Heart”) made famous
by Theresa Teng and freshly translated into English for
this occasion. This song seems certain to become the
anthem of future Moon Festivals.
DON’T MISS NEXT YEAR!

Shuman Z
hang

Joris Weimar and Meilin Brodeur

月亮代表我的心
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SEEKING CELEBRATION SPONSORS
For the first time CAFAM is looking for sponsors!
Individual and business sponsors are invited to help underwrite this year’s Chinese New Year Festival and our
ongoing activities throughout the year.
All contributions go directly to growing our CNY Festival and supporting the innovative programs we sponsor at
little or no cost to participants! We are an all-volunteer
organization.
Sponsors will be highlighted at the CNY Festival as well
as our website. To become a “Bronze Sponsor” requires
only a minimum donation of $25 for an individual and
$50 for a business. Contributions are tax-deductible.
Do you know someone or an organization who may be
interested in becoming a sponsor? There are several levels and benefits. For more information, please contact
Melissa at 207-233-0464 or at cafammaine@gmail.com.

SUMMER COURSE TO CHINA
In 2012, Professor Deb ComoKepler will once again offer a summer course which will travel to
China. Scheduled for June 9-25, it
is called “China: Contributing to
the Welfare of Orphans”.
Deb has designed the course to
meet the needs of LewistonAuburn College’s SBS students,
Masters in Occupational Therapy, and MOT jump start
students. It is also open to other USM students and to
other community members.
This international service learning course will provide
students the opportunity to study, experience and contribute to the welfare of children in another culture. Through
a combination of classroom and experiential learning, the
course promotes understanding of the social circumstances and the developmental challenges faced by orphaned
children in China.

Students will complete a set of readings and class discussions, then travel to China. During 16 days in China, the
class will have 10 days of service learning at two orphanages, one in outer Beijing and one in Shenyang. The remaining time will be spent traveling and spending two
nights in a traditional village.
For more information about course content, credits, etc.,
visit: http://usm.maine.edu/international/china
Deb Como-Kepler, Ph.D. is a psychologist in private
practice specializing in psychotherapy with families and
adolescents. She is also a part-time instructor in the Social and Behavioral Sciences Program of LewistonAuburn College.

MAINE CHINESE CONFERENCE
The third annual Maine Chinese Conference was held in
Bangor on October 28 and 29. It was sponsored by the
Chinese Language and Culture Center of Maine and the
Bangor Chinese School in collaboration with the Maine
Department of Education, the UM College of Liberal
Arts, the City of Bangor, the Maine International Trade
Center, and Orono High School. Sponsors included Lee
Academy, John Bapst High School, and Hanban at the
Chinese Consulate General in New York.
The Keynote address was delivered by former Independent candidate for governor Eliot Carter. He urged that
Maine’s already sound relationship with China be further
strengthened in areas such as business and tourism.
Breakout sessions over the course of two days dealt with
agricultural trade with China, Maine lobsters in international trade, technology transfer, selling in China, and
recruiting Chinese students to Maine
Also discussed were UM’s connections with China, and
various presentations of techniques and resources for
teaching Chinese to Americans.
Principal organizer of the event was Jing Zhang. She can
be located via the websites of the Bangor Chinese School
and the Chinese Language and Culture Center of Maine.
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EXCITING NEW PROGRAM:
DINNERS FOR 10 FELLOWS
(and by “fellows” we don’t mean just
men)
CAFAM is launching a brand new program: “Dinners for
10 Fellows.” We want to bring all kinds of CAFAM
members together for good food and great conversation.
New member or veteran, single or family, younger or
older: all CAFAM member are welcome to these small
dinners. It’s an opportunity to enjoy a delicious meal (at
low cost) while mingling with others interested in China.
By evening’s end, 10 fellows will be 10 friends. It’s a
great way for CAFAM families to meet one another!
How does it work?
Volunteer hosts open up their home and offer a Saturday
dinner for ~$10/person. The number of guests can vary.
Co-hosting is OK too. Dinners can be homemade, any
cuisine, take-out, party platters: whatever you decide you
can manage.
Registered guests will be randomly selected for upcoming dinners based on convenience of location. Guests
contribute $10 per person to help the cover the costs.
We’re starting to plan CAFAM dinners for the following
dates: January 28, February 25, March 24, April 21, May
19
What do you think? Are you curious about hosting, but
still unsure? Or are you fired up and ready to sign up as a
host or guest?
Go to CAFAM’s website www.cafammaine.org for
more information. Or contact Melissa at 233-0464 or at
cafammaine@gmail.com with any questions you may
have.

THE LITERARY FRONT
Recently the John D. and Catherine T. McArthur Foundation conferred one of its 2011 “genius grants” on Peter
Hessler. In addition to articles in the New Yorker and
elsewhere, Hessler has published three books about contemporary China: River Town, Oracle Bones, and Country Driving.

Grant recipients receive $500,000 over five years, allowing them to pursue their projects. Said the McArthur
Foundation: “Peter Hessler is a long-form journalist
whose three books and numerous magazine articles explore the complexities of life in Reform Era China as it
undergoes one of the fastest social transformations in history. Drawing upon a decade-long immersion in Chinese
culture as well as extensive travels and historical research, Hessler writes with a novelist's attention to detail
and structures his stories around the compelling characters he encounters.”
Sadly for his China readers, Hessler is shifting his attention to the Middle East.
In the world of fiction, Ha Jin has just published a novel
Nanjing Requiem. The author, who teaches at Northeastern University, previously published acclaimed novels
such as Waiting, A Free Life, and War Trash. Now he
turns again (as he did in “War Trash”) to the human side
of war. His new novel is set in 1937 Nanjing and the
Nanjing Massacre, a scene of unimaginable horror. Its
principal character is the real-life Minnie Vautrin, a missionary who became acting director of Jinling Women’s
College and organized an effort to protect the thousands
of refugees who huddled on the campus to escape the
wild raping and killing being perpetrated by Japanese
troops. A “Harlequin Romance” this is not.
Finally in the realm of social commentary, Yu Hua has
recently published a book whose English title is “China
in Ten Words.” The Chinese original 十个词汇里的中
国 has been published in Taiwan, even though Yu Hua
lives in China. This is because the author is quite critical
of many aspects of life and society in China today. Unlike his earlier work Brothers which was written more
like a fable and thus tolerated by authorities, his book is a
collection of ten essays organized around the ten words:
“the people,” “revolution,” “leaders,” “disparity,” etc.
Given that Yu Hua’s introduction takes up the events in
Tiananmen in 1989, which the government wants everyone to forget, it is not surprising that the authorities refused permission to publish.
All of the works mentioned are readily available. To read
our reviews of Ha Jin’s “War Trash” and Hessler’s
“Oracle Bones,” visit www.cafammaine.org.
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BOWDOIN COLLEGE LECTURE
On Thursday, December 1, at 4:30, Bowdoin College
Museum of Art will sponsor a lecture (in Kresge Auditorium) in connection with the exhibit of early Chinese
bronzes currently featured at the museum. The lecturer
will be Magnus Fiskesjo, Assistant Professor of Anthropology, Cornell University. His talk is titled “Chinese
Politics, Archeology, and World Cultural Heritage.” Professor Fiskesjo has recently written on the history of
slave trade among the populations of southwest China
and Burma. This lecture is free and open to the public.

CHINESE LANGUAGE ROUNDTABLE
The Chinese language roundtable will start up again on
Friday, December 2 from 12:00 to 1:00 at the CIEE
building, 300 Fore Street in Portland, 2d floor. Meetings
every other Friday after that.
For intermediate to advanced Chinese learners and native
speakers. All are welcome. No charge.

The outstanding bronze exhibition itself will continue
through December at the Museum. It is a rare opportunity to see an assemblage of early Chinese bronzes, one of
which is unique in the world. Anyone with a curiosity
about China’s distant past will find this exhibit a delight.
There is an accompanying catalog.
At Bubblemaineia noodle bar, Portland, November 18,
proving that you can eat noodles and talk Chinese at the
same time: l. to r. Craig Dietrich, Chichun Tsou, Sally
Ng, Craig Butler, Maggie Butler, and Tony Kieffer.

CHINESE SCHOOL SEMESTER ENDS
The CAFAM Chinese School’s fall semester ends on Saturday, November 19.
Once of the highlights of the term was a camping trip to
Cow Island on September 26. For beautiful photographs
of this event, visit the Chinese School’s website and click
“recent updates.”
Director Kelli Pryor and the rest of the volunteer staff
have scored another hit.

This cast bronze vessel, known as a ding, is one of a
kind, because of the human faces on the four sides. The
other decorative elements and the type of object are
common, but those faces are unique and strangely at
odds with the overall design. Who and what occasion
was this made for? We can only guess.

The Newsletter is edited by Craig Dietrich and is
published five times a year. Contributions and
comments are welcome. Please contact the editor
at 688-4826 or dietrich@maine.rr.com. The next
issue will appear in mid-January. Deadline for
submissions: early January.

Name
Address

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

(work)

Please check your mailing label for membership expiration.

Phone (home)
E-mail address

CAFAM
___ Individual $25
___ Family of ___ members $25
___ Full-time student $1
___ Benefactor $50
___ Sponsor (Individual or Corporate) $75
___ Patron $250
___ Corporate Patron $500

Is your membership current?
CAFAM relies on your support.
Please check mailing label expiration.
Thanks.

CHINESE AND AMERICAN FRIENDSHIP
ASSOCIATION OF MAINE
P. 0. BOX 10372
PORTLAND ME 04104

USCPFA, Portland, ME Chapter
___ Membership & Subscrip. to “US-China Review” $12
COMMITTEES: Would you like to help out on a committee?
We will put you in contact with the appropriate chairperson.
___ Program and education
___ Newsletter and publicity
___ Hospitality and Special Events
___ Student Relations
___ Membership
___ Other ____________
Please send your check and this application to:
Chinese and American Friendship Association of Maine
P.O. Box 10372
Portland ME 04104

